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directions for shopping by mail from any part the
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HFI.PI PAP4 AXD MAMMA.

riantiriji the coin ami rotators.
llelpinz to seatt' r tl'.p spcils ;

FfPflinjj flip hens mid t!i pliick'!)?,
Freoins tlie pardpn front vpp.i3.

Driviiior thp cows to flip ta?ture,
Fpndincr thp horsp in the stall ;

Vv little cliildifti are !nsy ;

Sure there is work for tts all,
Helping pajia.

pnliris the h.y in tlte stiiiHliiiie,
Raking it tip wben it's 1rv ;

Fiekintr up apples nnri ppaclies,
Down in the oroliarrl hard bj' :

Pipkinc the crapes in the vineyard,
Gathering rmts in the Fall,

We little children are busy :

Yes, there is work for us all,
Helping pnpa.

Sweeping an'' waohinc the dishes,
Brsnctins tlie wood from the shed ;

Irotiincr. sewinct and knittm?.
Helping to make up the lied ;

Taking cood care of the Mhy,
Wntchintr her !et she shouM fall ;

We little children are busy ;

Oh. theie is work for us all.
Helping mamma.

Work makes ns cheerful and happy.
Makes us both active and strong ;

Plav we en'ov all the better
When we have labored all lontr.

Gladly wc ludp our kind parents,
Quick! v we come at their call ;

Children should love to be busy ;

There i much work for ns all.
Helping; papa and mamma.

OOX'T IirRBTTOO FAST TO BF.RICII.

Vottr road throneh life may be stormy,
Your bed rot of roes or down

i F.ptneniber what Shakespeare has written
j Of those tn whose head lies a crown ;

, It is hard to toil late and early
To rielve or to wearily stitch

I l)o vour best to improve your condition
j But don't hvtrry too fast to be rich !

We f nd in the eood book tbN sentence
' As Ion" as the world 'twill endure

"lie who to be rich" it says "hasteneth,
Beeometh th suddenly poor."

.T t turn to the nassatre and read it.
When for lucre your fincers hall ith.

And of the camel and eve of the needle
And don't hurrv too fat to be rich 1

i Thore arp tho in palace residing,
t Ye. nnnv, I venture to sav.

Who'd rejoice and be rlad to chance places
j With vim, mv dear fellow, to-da- y ;

Ah ! little we know of tbe tronVes,
The cares and anxieties which

i Attend, liko a shado-.v- . thnsp people
So don't hurry too fast to be rich !

How exalted and noble the watjes
i That slwa-- reAvard honest toil,
j Be thev earned 'tteath the fierce sun of

noonday.
Or bv those who consume midnieht oil.

Thpre lips berenth wealth and contentment
Oftinies an Imnassable ditch :

' Don't fail in it, brotlvr : ie careful !

Don't hurry too fast to be rich 1

TIIF. MISTAKE APOI T HAMP SEE.

A IM"tioaI f.Mn Tor Teacher and
rnpll.

TST OF.Or.GF. CAPY F.OOT.F.STON.

"Hamp Sep a dunce ! Well mry be so ; but
arter what I've seed, it 'nd take a smarter
schoolmaster than you to make me think so."

It was old Kiley Vaughn who spoke, and
althoutrh old Kiley had no education, his

' hard sense nd sound judgment were re- -'

sppptod by all the nien who sat there in the
village post-offic- e wai'incr for t lie mail. He
had grown prosperous by di-- of liard work
and ood jndement, and his ni'i'-rh'nir-

s were
accustomed to ask for and to respect his
opinions.

"I did not savprecisely that. Mr. Vauchn,"
j rer'i''l Ppnruddoek. the s ' hoohnnster. "I

only said that my best efforts to educate the
j boy were rendered futile and minatory by

reason f his inexplicable inability to crasp
i and retail so simnle a thing as the accidence

of the Iatin verb."
i "That means, in plain F.nclisb, that he
ain't trot no crip on what you teach him,

) don't it?" asked Kiley.
j "Yes, that is what I mean," replied the

school-maste- with semethinu like a shudder
j at old Riley's English. "But I will make an
i honorable excep'ion in the matter of mithp-- 5

mntics. He seems instinctively to grap ar- -

ithuietical principles."
"Yes," rtrawlfd old Kiley: "one of your

' boys tole me Hamp could figeure out how
long it 'ud take for a cij-tct- to gpt full ef
thpy was Uiree pipes o riiflerent sizes a run-ni- n'

into it, an' two other o' still diffcient
sizes out."

j "Yes, he is expert in the practical applica-- t

tions of arithmetic ; and yet even in arithme- -

tic his standing is not eood, because he seems
incapable of mastering the exact terms of
the formula1, and rules."

"Well, row, look here," said'old Kiley, d

strikinethe counter with his big fist ;

"it jest comes to this hero ; the boy ain't got
no crip on vonr words an' thincs ; but he's
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in j ?

nn it !

in I flggered it
blacksmiths an

wrighfs an carpenters hereabouts, to the j

an' blest ef one of 'em
make which end of the thing was fore-
most. Not of could put any two !

pieces together. That boy hung j

all time, with his forred creased up like,
f na'.Iy he says.says "Mr. let j

'
me try.' try, says ; ef yon get her
together, a five-doll- bill you.' j

Maybe won't believe it, afore tinan
very day there reaper reapin' t

wheat dozen hands. The boy ju-- t

seed right thine. Xow, I ef lie's
a dunce, the sooner most people in these

dignantly out of post office.
Notwithstanding al! that Riley

however, opinion
Hamp See. certain he was

his lessons. He could keep up
classes, and instead of

his Latin verbs, was
thp schools by Penrud-doc- k

explain things like thunder
the presence of shells the

rocks the mountain, the curious way
plants of taking of themselves

could know nothing abont education, be
cause himself educated. was
even said nd came to Riley's

was against edu- -

cstlon

V ; !3

Kven Hump's mother was discouraged.
Hamp was always "pottorinc," she said, in-

stead of attending to his books.
"Why," she said, "he's been fooling with

a spring up on the hill baek of the house the
whole season through. He's laid to
brine; the water down here, and now he's
turned the whole house into a mill." Then i crease much more now, there's a step
she could snow visitor what HamD had
done. He had constructed an
water-whe- with which to make the most of
the power afforded by the spring, had
set at a variety c.f tasks. A stretch"of line
shafting passed under the roof of the house,
and bands were passed through the floor
to the churn sewine-machin- e, and even

sausage chopper could be attached at
will. "I don't deny that It's handy,
saves work," said his mother. "And now
he's made sort of fan in the dining room,
and has set that going too, keeps

flies off the table. If had baby in
house, believe he'd make water rock
the cradle. it's dispourasing about
studies. Mr. Penrnddock in despair, atid
says he don't know what to bo made of !

the boy." j

The summer proved to be a dry
and gardens especially suffered for wa- - j

ter. When the people began to complain
namp had idea. He always had idea
when emergency arose. went into

i his mother's garden worked all day, dig- - j

j ginc a trencn down the middle, making
j little trenches at right angles the j

j one, that each bed was surrounded bv
i them, and the larger beds well, j

j ne was very careful to keep all these trench- -
) level. When he finished, he
j laid a drain fiointlie water-whe-

trench, the waste water, after
' the wheel, was carried into the garden
j emptied into Irench. by little I '

4 - a itdiii tram-t- i filliiil tlwn Mm n f it-- f
that l diJn t

into the tranches, i .
, .. now sliuff 1 to make tins

one, the garden was supplied with water '

throughout the hot summer, such a '

garden nobody in that region seen that
season.

i

People aid Hamp See a handy
j sort of boy ; but they sure to add, "It's

a pity he's dull."
One day oid Kiley Vaughn was oiTeriug ex-- i

travagant prices for horse, mule, teams
to haul stone. He taken a contract to
supply from his quarry the stone for a rail-- j
road bridge over Bushy Kun, now the
time of delivery was near hand, no

j tcaais could he had. the horses were at
work the props, and bpgan to appear

' that old Kiley must either lose money the
contract by horses and mules
teamsters at ruinous prices, forfeit

, contract itself. every direction
i to get mules wagons, offering twice the
j usual wages, but he could cet very few.

Ha trouble with loss of several
thousand dollars threatening him.

One day Hamp, who knew what
was in, went down creek, and,

cutting several twicrs, began setting them up
at a distance from each other, and sighting j

from one to the other. The few teamsters .

who were at woifc watched curiousK-- , j

could not make out what he d'dng. '

He went up the creek with his sticks, tnov- -

' ing one at a time, always siyht- -

ed frotn one to another, rather from one
' over another a third. In way he

worked up to the quarry, which imme-
diately nearly n mile above

I the point where the bridge was to be built.
When he had done walked baek, exam- -

ining the banks he went : then he pre- -

sented himself before Kiley Vaughn. j

Vaughn," he said, "I've idea that
will help you out of your difficulty."

"Will hire teams to haul stone?' asked
Kiley.

"No; but will enable to haul stone1
without teams."

"Ifitwill . Well, let mehear'.what is,"
j said Kiiey, changing his purpose while speak- -

ing.
j "Kaft the stones down," said Hamp.

"Now look a here, Hamp See," said old
' Kiley. "I've stood up for you, an' said

you wa'o't no dunce when everybody else
said you was ; but here looks ef they

' was right an' was wrong. How natur'
! raft stone down a creek that ain't got

more'n six inches water in it,
around among stones of bottom?'.

"Well, you sec," .aid Hamp, "I've level-- J

led up here, the quarry, there's
only two feet fall, a little and the
banks ate nowhere less than five feet ;

and there's a goo.) deal wa'ert

running down in day than an) body would
; think, it's my notion to buiiit a temporary

pot a good grip ideps an' J dam j:it below
an' it's my belief that's the inside sense, j timber plank

bridge you've enough
here to do with

don't want to unnecessarily offensive, I hours work of your men build. ng it, say.
j but yon an' school-maste- rs like ought six feet high, there where banks are
to teach Thpy don't want no idees; j closest together. Before noon

j they just want words, and that's your no-- the will to the top of the dam,
j learnin". That's the trouble this i run over. When does, you'll have six feet
'here county down men learn words, of water here, and four feet the quarry.
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the fust was ever seed fall asked old Kiley, eagerly,
these parts, when came was all to "I've levelled it," said Hump.
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"Are sine got the right an.
swer?" the ol.l man, wild with eager-

ness.
"Perfectly You see, it's simple. I

plant my sticks "
"Never mind about how doit I can't

understand that ef explain it but look
me the eyes, boy.. This thing means
thousands o' dollars to Riley Vaughn ef

right.

1 s

dunces, the better it be for trin' o' learnin, : I'll do it, or my name

ed." with that old Rilev ain't Biley Vaughn, what I've been
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for nigh fifty-fiv- e now.'"
Riley was visibly excited. He called

all to the place selected, and set
them at work building the while Hamp

on and'occasionally mar'.e a suggestion
for the work. The fin-

ished at three in the afternoon, and
at o'clock the water risen two feet
six inches, the back-wate- r had passed
the quarry.

"There," said namp; proves my
work. The level, of course, far

things had no relation to the work of j P s back-wate- r shows itself, and we have

he It

he

two feet.
"It so," liiley, who vas also

eagerly watching rise water. The
workmen had nil gone borne, all tV.T!

(C5vJ. A. AAA.6
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SI.50 and per year,

convinced that this attempt to back the wa-
ter a up the stream was the wildest
foolishness ; but old liiley and Hamp waited

watched.
It doesen't rise so fast now," said Kiley.

' That's because it has a larger surface ;

but it still rises, ar.d the surface won't in- -

place just above the quarry, and it can't
back any further up."

The two waited watched. Midnight
and the measurement showed three

feet depth at the dam. Still they
waited and watched. At mjc o'clock in the
morning the depth was four feet two inches.
Then Riley sent a negro boy to the
with orders to bring back "a big breakfast
for two." At seven o'clock the breakfast
arrive.!, and the measurement showed four
feet three inches and a half.

"It's faster agin," said Biley.
"Yes ; the lc el is climbing straight up the

bluff banks now, and not spreading out as it
rises," said Hamp.

At o'clock the depth was feet
eight and a half inches, and the men in the
quarry had a raft ready, and were beginning
to load It. Ten o'ciock brought four feet
eleven inches of water, and at noon there
were five feet four inches. j

"I've missed it a little," taid Hamp. "1 j

said water would tun over the dam by
r.oon, and it has inches to rise he-- j

fore doing that." j

"Well, that sort o' a miss don't count," '

said Kiley. "You've, worked the sum up :

right anyway, an' the water's deep enough
for laftin', and stiil a lisiu'. It'll go over
the dam in or hours more, an' I'll
do what I said : "I'll choke any man 'at says
that John Hampden See's a duuee or a:iy-thin- ff

like it. Unit ain't ail," said tlie

and the Little ,
g and striking his fi.--t in the

Kiley value edication;smaller and the ,,,,
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dry,
had

and

All

and

and

you

kin

the
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water

dam a permanent institution. I'm a gi.in'
to build Vaughn's and See's foundry an' ag-

ricultural implement factory right down the
cteek there, an' a big lot o' improved
machinery in it ; and I'm send my

'pardner, John Hampden See. off next week
to the Ids edication where they '

sell the edication as is good for him not a '

lot o' words, but principles an' facts. You
tell your mother your to New Yo:k
right away, boy, an' 'ut old Ki.ey Vaughn's
a goin' to foot ail the bills omen your inter- - I

est in the comin' factory. study all
sorts o' fmuniu' work an' machine princi- -

pies tlie hie in New York what's
called the school Mines, an' then you'll go i

to all the factories an' tilings.""
Th-- scheme was carried out. Hamp spent '

three years in study, and returned
mechanical engineer. He went

into the factory as old Kiley's pardner, and
his work has been to improve machinery and
processes. The firm own many patents now
on things of his Invention, and the factory
is the centre of a prosperous region, in which
Mr. Hampden See is a respected citizen.

A Celebrated Case with a Moral.

It is now some lour since the public
was horrified by a report that Jennie Cra- - ,

mer, a beautiful young cirl, had been found
drowned near Savin Hock. un-

der circumstances which pointed strongly to
a case of foul piny, Inquiry elicited the

1 ill the girl been seen in
company, a short time previous

to her It is known that she was inti- - i

mate with a woman of reputation,
and two young men of rich family have been
held on suspicion of connection with the
tragedy. The mistress of one of the youths,
a women passing under the name uf Blanche
Douglass, was arrested, and is said to have
made a confession, which, however, so far

it has beeu made public, does r.'A throw
much light upon the mystery.

According to all the evidence produced,
Miss Cramer was one of the thousands of
young women in the United Stilted who uie
accorded an amount of personal freedom to-

tally unknown other countries. She was
allowed to choose p.er own
without asking the sanction of her pal eiits.
She spent her time ns she pleased, had
male whose characters
and actions no one seems to have made any
scrutiny. She enjoyed, in short, what young
women of her class call a "good time," and
was allowed to around'" to her heart's
content.

She lived in the fool's paradir.e of young
America. In the sail sequel only does her
career from that of thousands of

' young women Parental restraint
; is practically a dead letter In the fami.y

government of republic. While
is enough the case of its

' upon their sisters is too often fatal.
ingenuous modesty of maidenhood is

I almost unknown, precocious
j replacing it to the destruction of that in-- i

scrutable charm which is the aiory of
womanhood. Much of is to the in- -

an' kin make speeches, but can't noth-- ! your men can push rafts as fast ; mingling of sexes in the
i Now I've seed that Hamp See what j as they can' load them." j public schools, which results in boys
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knowing. hat the public school begins
the shop and factory complete ; so that an
American girl at sixteen is more i

than a European at twenty.
We do not say she is but she has los. J

the charm of freshness and innocence, and
is a women when she should be a child, j

' Let the bad foundation be by
the common lack of parental authority, and

j she too often duvelopes into that detestible
product, the, of the period. Not
always, nor often, the ji fast girl, but the
vu'ger, slangy, crertuw, whom
strangers and who is so sur- -

you've got your answer I kin under- - prjs,.d when she is on the
that mnch ; an ef you've worked out ; strength of her by short sigl.t-thi- s
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A TItI K STollT FOrMED ON FACTS AM
F.T THE "HAWKFTF" MAX.

An unusual number of customers thronsred ;

the waiting room at tl.e Main Hold hoarding
house the other day and the crowd that be- -

sieged the door was more than twice its ;tual
and when tlie bell rami and the portals

were thrown open and themas of humanity
sought the tables the racket was cotnphtely
deafeninu and one or two smaller and more
Insignificant individuals were almost crush- - ;

ed to death in the remorseless competition j

for the best The table was full in j

less time than the leader ordinarily occupies '

in unfolding and spreading out his napkin
ar.d business commenced. Side by side sst
two niodest types of American civilization. '

One was a middle c-- niMi of medium
j height, a florid complexion, shaeL'y beard,
j

unkempt hair, untidy clothing and disgust- -

ing linen, with ti c odors and rustic maimers
of the rural districts clincltijz to h;m, like lat

j year's hair to a colt. At his left 'at a tall,
youngish-lookin- man, encased in a b'ne '

Put

sue,

flannel shirt with rollingcollar, hite eordu- - '

roy trousers ; a leathern belt around his
waist, a slender, wildly beautiful black
moustache and raven lin ks that curled down l

his manly neck and strayed about his expan-
sive shoulders with all tl.e native carp and
freedom of tlie mines of so'iie Western KI
Dorado. This f.irmei turned tin l is pl-it-

and with his fork made a wi'd plunge to-
ward a plat of rorst beef directly across the
miner's laj out. That individual turned l is
head ns if in su-- r ri--- e, and Hie man
who bad disturbed his ent'animi'v as if he
were a sneeimen of s"tne hitherto unknown
mnuntair cat. granger was not in thp
least nonrl'.ised, but cnrt'inied to reach
right and lef,. interspersing h's f rantic d ish-
es with, spasmodic attempts at celling some-
thing into his mouth. The miner s;"t!y
sat and looked at him. until havirg piled '.is
plate full, tie forager set fed
down to solid work with his knife and f rk.
Encouraged by the unwonted calti the miner
began t o provide for his own wsnts, and in
the manner possible had secure,! a
cup r.f coffee, a bit of meat and a few trilling
aeeesmries, when the man hesid
him broke loose ag iin. He made a wild
break for the mustard, knocked the
stopper of th?1 vinegar cruet into the hash
as Iicdid so, then sVivple 1 out a eor.glomer-at'to- n

fre-- thit dish, in thp midst whereof
was the stopper. The miner stopped and
looked ne in, tl en resumed his eating silent- -

!y ns before.
"Pass the butter ?" interrogated tie n;s-- ;

tic, nudiiir.g the silent man in the elbow ar.d
causing him to spi'l n cup t f coffee iti'
his potato. 1 p miner did as rcqtieted.
and then dropped his knife ar.d fork to set

. the dish back. farmer did not know or
notice the look of urr.iterablp quet'oning
in the eyes of bis servitor, and without los-

ing a revolution stabbed a twelve ounce
sweet, potato lia'f way down the table and

j reached across the miner's p:e w"t'i the other
j arm toward a plate of bread. pie was

qr.iet'y w'thdrawn and p'aped oti the other

was that Riley ! six inches of water tl,e barraloss tragedy
the

cf
nostrums,

34.

relentless

quietest

hungry

ar.d

side of the owner's plate and another at-

tempt to snatch a bite was made, but befire
it could succeed thp devourer had la'd

down a'ong the tabip nnd extended his
left atm about eighteen inchps beyond its
natural length t wards a di-h- of creed pota-
toes. This shot was sttepessf el, but thp
martyr's coffee inundated tl.e tnble p.nd del-
uged its owner's hoots with the salty vine-
gar dripped from seven slices of tomat
across l ii piafp. The miner rose half way.
then sopped h's napkin in the macs and tried
to wipe off bit breeches, while the waiter
v.alked away w ith his plate and the agricul-
turist ate steadily The miner looked
the picture ot despair and pushed his chair
back from Hie table in d'spourpcenient too
utterly utter, and gazed in speechless sad-
ness upon the scene of desolation before
him.

The farmer lent-e- d over once more, and
jamming 1 is llx.w info th" ribs,
ejaculated between 'po notions of lis guild-
ers, "Pnss those m,'ases." Xhe miner
sprang to his feet, grnhnod the molasses eup
in otip hand and the thiekly-blooniin- locks
of thp tormentor in the other, and daneed
around like a mad man, while the other
boarders who had been awn'ting the out-

break huddled in a group nt
the other end of the room.

ActTi'n!

"Yes. pn pass you those molasses," jelled
the infuriated dragging the exempli-
fication" of capacitv before hitn to the fl aor,
and nil chairs within range ont
of the window.

"Yon infernal be blowcd everlastin' ea'cr,
I'll pass you soreethin' that ain't hlf so
sweet." and lie passed him a J.-- bander in
the cheek anrt kicked his rllis til! they rang j

like h.am.
"Ai thin' e!e your lordship '

'11 have?" and the miter hauled the lord-
ship nforesa'd around the room by the hrtir.

' Won't you gpt up and eat sotnethin' v.i'ti
me'.'" and the muspu'nr miner riz his cus-

tomer up by the ears and slapped a spoonful
hot bpans into his faep.
"Or sii down and trv Romethin" more sat--

isfyin' for a change," and he jammed
tato as h'm ns a ten cent melon info the
granger's jib an I emptied a pint, coffee
over bis bead. "Want those molases. do
you?" and the avenger dumped his suhieet
upon the fiat of his back and knelt upon his
prostrate form. ;

"Yon onght'er have 'em. I'm willin' to
forgive a man for keepin' me passm' grub to
Turn clar through meal, and I'm glad to be

any service to him I can in this way, an'
don't care red cnt for anybody that's
centlpman lain' down across my plat? an'
rpachir.' for somethin'over in the npxt coun-
ty ; nnthpr do I greatly take offence nt

for up-etti- my
drink, nor steppin' on my toes, but by the
gods, livin' or dead, when a man locates a

was glad of the impudent attention a, grub stake claim right square on top o' me,
couple of dissolute young men ho only ; Rn then tii. such language toward me as
judged her by her bad manners, How sdie j 'those molasses,' be's goin' to meet his fate
came to her death, and whether or not those i n0w you bet."
men had any hand in it, is not ami may The miner turned around and seized the
never be know n. It is only evident that she molasses jug, and holding it over the face
has paid a dear penalty for having chosen the sacrifice, poured its contents down and
bad company. Is it Peeisary to point out jnto Ma month and ears and eyes, and then
the moral of her fate? Let every parent' saturated his oat and filled his collar.
who reads of it consider whether or not his j Then rising, he yanked the besmeared to a
own daughters are, like her, enjoying a i pitting posture, smashed the pitcher int
good time, and sowing seed which shall ii- - j hundred pieces over bis held, and snatched
pen into sucli, or bitterer, fruit. It is useless t tip bis broad slouched hat and fled to the
to appeal to the silly girls themselves. They . bjnR. The man bo nnunted don't seem to

continue
the school. It agreed Vaughn back at the quarry to j can(ite f dissipation until they

two at is the end of moths. Eorton
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A ;H0NT STOI'T.

A chi ions cit i unistAnce happi n J to my
father whs u he was a ry young n an. He
lived at son e distaace fr; m ti e dwelling of
the girl who afiei wards her aine his wife and
my mother, lie had to wxik and wait for
her fur several years, ai d as for her sake he
applied very closely to his business, they sel-
dom met. But ocrasumsHy, after Lis day's
work was over, betook a very long walk Into
the next countv, to get a glimpse of her fair
face, and perchance the treat of a quiet ta'k
On one of these rare ccasiotis he bethought
himself of a shoit cut through a village
chui clival d. It was rot very easy of access,
for the gate w as locked, and a brook of some
depth swept round pmt of the outer wall ;

but he was vott'ig and active, and eager to
pain titiip; so, after a stiff climb,
b.e found himself within the limits of the

ground.
It was a dear taooii'i-jh- iiight, and thp

tombstones stood around hiui in close and
vetierab'e an ay. Sul.lcnly he saw something
which made him start and pause. From be-

neath the si.a.low of the church wall, a tall
white figure glided stealthily out into the
lie'it. My father quiet'y retreated behind a
tombstone and watched. The figure ad-
vanced; he seamed it carof n'ly : and beneath
the w robes fluttering in the night air, he
beheld a very substantial pair of boots

Said he to himself : "D.i ghosts w ear hoots'
I wonder who makes them ;" and he decided
on baring a closer inspection of th's myste-
rious churchyard apparition. The figure
mored on: my lather quietly f.il'owed. Pepp-
ing well in the shadow of the tombstones.
After same little time spent in this kind ot
dodging, the ghost advanced t.i a part of the
wall ovei linking the nmd and the stream,
an I took no its position on tho top of it. In
a second my father cani behind, and with a
strong and s;id.Ien push, tripped the unlucky
ghost into ti e st re.atn w hi 'h r; pplc I below.
He heard a ptumje and a about, waited a few
moments ta se,. tn atth" fellow had struggled
safely to tie olher side, minus the white
sheet, then turned and sped 0:1 his way. re-
joicing at having hit on .. novel and expedi-
tious a method of "laying a ghost."

Yeais passed away. My father mart led
the lady of liis choice, anJ thev shire ', the
usual fours of life's vicissitudes together.
Long after her death he t ol; me ta visit the
scene of his early wooing, and tii" hom of
her Girlhood. On our way from the rai way
station we drove through a village from from
which a funeral rroes!ivi was in
solemn potnp t th churchyard. A v e re-

turned, we f.,r nn ii utr at th inn
and ordered luncheon. Like mast of his
class, our r.ost was chatty and

and at once entered ir.'o convers; tion.
"Pleasant weather, ..'n".!c.iv:i ; wc hav - had
a lfrge funeral here to-di- y , the largest
known in these parts f ;r many a day. We
all wished te show respect to our olde t

William flaw kins A very civil
fellow was Br.l. Many a story of ti.p good
old times hp Us..,l to tell. And he had some
queer adventures of his own. too. to t'k
nbou'. You'll scarce credit m", gentlemen,
but 'tis a fact that that man had seen a ghost.'

"A ghost ;' exclaimed mv father, whose
natural skepticism on that subject had been
long nee strengthened by t 'if incident I have
relate 1. "He dreamed c.f one, I suppose, or
an extra glas of ale bad gone to his heal."

"Nothing of the kind, sir," replied tlie
landlord with great serlcunes. "Pill not
only saw the ghost, imt f.-:- t it, and that pret-
ty sharply, I can tell you. The way lie fell
in with, it was this. Some of our lads had
gore ten fait that was held a fewmi'es aw ay
and Bill wanted to frighten the young fellows
on their way home ; so h" just climbed ihto
the churchyard, wrapped a sheet about hitn,
and waited about till he thought they were
close r.t hand. He was standing on a bit of
wall just above the road, when he heard ft
stealthy tread coming up behind him : he
turned round quickly, and there was a dark
figure nt his back ; hut before he could move
it made one ru-- h at him and kno-ke- d him
c'e.an over into the strep m that runs below.
The fall and tl.e fright to .k aw .ay his breath ;

and bel ween the terror and the wrtt ing. be
got such a sp veip scarp that hp ppver ventured
near that churshyard again after nightfall.
II- - said it was a dangerous thing tt play at
ghosts, for no one knew how nearthe ghosts
themselves niight be, nor how angry with any
pup who dared to play pranks in haunted
ptaces. "

"It tro a strange story," we said ; but our
lio- -t thought it s' ranger still when my father
related hi. share in the adventure. The co-

incidence was certainly a curious one, and
affords a specimen of the kind of a founda-
tion on which many a popular and "well
ai:lhciitieatld" ghost story maybe built.
(',im'T' Journal.

The Land or No SrxsKT. The learned,
wit'y and amiable Congressman "Sunset"
Cox, has lately vi-it- ed Noitli Cape, Lapland,
where lie was the on y "suni t" visible at
the time of his visit. He writes of his expe-

rience in this fashion :

"We have mi l.1 many sacrifices to see this
remarkable performance of our luminary.
Nut tnat either ( f us w-- re over-anxiou- s t.a
find a land where sun-'e- t did P"t occur We
had hpod that there was no rea'm in this or
the future where might pot come,
But I may be a"owed to remark that I have
borne the sobr'qiiet of 'Sunw t' for so msrv
vears. and it ha sounded with such sweet
sibilali.-n- . that I had come to be'iove that I
had a sort of fee simph in it fairie land,
with its gorgeous palaces and cloud capped
towers. And must I r.ow be d ;s tiehant .1 ?

Pol live n"d i? tnrt tin timrc ? l" I see
a conntrv w here the sun 1 going, going dow n

--amid a mi Pti .? equal, if no quite snpe-- i
rior. to that Ohio evening. vear ng . wHcli
1 tried to portrav with mv p.r pee and yet
it does pot go down? Was It Pot enough
that for ten rt ivs or diiv. t'lcre was no
r.Mit for us and that the oin bv gV.d!ngand
gh.wingtii the North, without rrspite, had
disturbed our customary pxperier-r- ? I he
reaction mig! t be ti sudden. The failure
of our old orb to set might well, there Is po
t. llin" thp cataleptic and other dire copse-qnenees- .

But here was the patent fact?
Here were c'onds and lights, all the hues or
tnp rirism in splendid rtisplav. and vet no
snns- -t after all " The ng und theun-settin- g

can b. s. pn s arssun 1 No gas. p..
no moor-on'- the fiery orb and h's trailing
rlouits of glory." "

fat human Win pii on a theoty
'were made to stand up. ight .and therefore
i ought npvpr to Hp down, a Cahfo. n-- n sleeps

which .iMama Mm com-- .
iin an npparn'us
fortablv in a perpendi-ii'- m position. A e- -'

braska phvs'cian - equallv certain that the
vital organs ere JnJnriouOy a reeled bv Ik1- -

! a tkri in walking. And to,.,. j.. to.
ioiir.t.-r:lc- t ttllS IIP grtteiv pitii os v .

have any appetite any more, and since the irac fire minutes every day.

house, and the miner has never returned. A MtCrTi'HN editor received foao.oaj
! the administrator of the fp of a deceased

-- ..1 fr,eelehratPthc evet Ca'jsed
TcrtAt rvrr i a rpftni w'lirn nowsKM"Y- - f'" . . uA Tl.iw c"oi

and nndermines the fonnda.ion cf I

ly on. yet To et.v-Pa-ever- x-

Tirtr.rr1.
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